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-Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, on a 
n tlmber of occasions the President of the 
United States referred to the fact that 
he had yet to receive one of his major 
reco1nmendations on cnme legislation 
covering the District of Columbia. The 
President was correct. 
After today it is my hope that that 
statement will no longer be correct. If 
this conference report is agreed to it 
will be the first comprehensive measure 
s 12011 
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dealing with crime in the District of 
Columbia placed on his desk. I hope 
it is signed most expeditiously. 
Much has been said about the con-
stitutional rights of individuals; much 
has been said about how we ought to 
consider the constitutional rights of so-
ciety as a whole. 
But there are many who ask about 
the constitutional rights of the raped. 
About the robbed. And what about the 
constitutional rights of the maimed? 
And the murdered? Or do they have any 
rights? 
Mr. President, I know it is funda-
mental that an individual be presumed 
innocent until proven guilty. And I 
know that this is a most serious measure 
before us. Not being a lawyer, perhaps 
I am unable to distinguish fine constitu-
tional points. But I have endeavored 
with all of my ability to face these con-
stitutional points fairly and honestly and 
to decide them accordingly. If I am 
wrong in my decisions regarding this 
conference report no one is to blame but 
myself. In any case as on all issues of 
constitutionality the matter will be taken 
to the courts and a decision will be 
rendered accordingly. 
Mr. President, there is much to be sa.id 
in favor of the pending anticrime meas-
ure. ::-<o one, for example, has disputed 
the merit of the greater share of the Jaw 
enforcement tools it provides. Revamp-
ing many parts of the local criminal code, 
the creation of a public defender agency, 
an enlarged District of Columbia bail 
agency, an e>.-panded and more efficient 
Court system, are just a few of the fea-
tures that hopefully will restore needed 
con.fidence in the crime-fighting capaci-
ties of the Nation's Capital. 
Of course-as I have implied already-
the measure is not without controversy. 
And the expressions, no-knock and pre-
trial detention characterize what most 
of that controversy has been all about. 
Nor can these provisions be treated light-
ly. If they are m fact unconstitutional-
as is sa.id by some--then eventually they 
will receive the same fate accorded any 
other law enacted by Congress that. has 
similarly been ruled to fall outside the 
limits of the Constitution. They will be 
struc:-: do\>1"1 by the high court. In the 
circumstances and to moid such an ad-
verse ruling by the Court, these provi-
sions and the others similarly attacked 
deserve the Senate's and each Senator's 
most serious attention. 
From a constitutional standpoint, the 
provision that appears most troublesome 
to me deals with the incarceration of 
criminal defendants befor_e trial. 
Recently, along with what was con-
tained in the debate and the report, I 
reviewed an article on this subject ap-
pearing in the Georgeto\m University 
Law JoUlnal. Its author is Mr. J. Patrick 
H:ckey, a member of the bar of the Dis-
tnct of Columbia. In it the whole ques-
tion of so-called pretrial detention is ex-
amined with the closest scrutiny. The 
many questions about permitting such a 
'procedure are discussed with a great deal 
of understanding. As an alternative to 
detention, the author clearly would pre-
fer a procedure that would provide any 
defendant posing a high r isk of crime on 
bail, a tlial that would take place far 
more expeditiously than is obtainable in 
today's clogged courts. By adopting the 
expeditious ttial procedure, it is sug-
gested, the whole matter of preventive 
detention may be avoided since the ac-
cused will have had his trial presumably 
before he is able to commit any crime 
while free on bail. I ask unanimous con-
sent, Mr. President, that tllis very fine 
article be Plinted in the RECORD at the 
conclusion of my remarks. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 
<See exhibit l.l 
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, un-
fortunately, may I say, we are not today 
faced with a choice of alternatives. We 
must consider whether on balance the 
Constitution would allow what is termed 
the "pretrial detention" section of this 
particular bill. I am not a lawyer and 
there is no need to conceal the fact that 
I approach the resolution of dose legal 
and constitutional questions with some 
hesitancy. As I said, I have read a great 
deal and what has most impressed me 
in reviewing this particular provision in 
this measure is the fact that there do 
appear to be sufficient safeguards. 
For example, there is a guarantee of 
a due process hearing, a guarantee of 
right to counsel, a preliminary determi-
nation, the availability of an appeal with 
dispatch from any adverse ruling and 
an expedited trial provision which would 
provide that the defendant, if so de-
tained under this provision, would have 
to be tried within 60 days. With these 
safeguards-and I may be wrong-I feel 
that any constitutional impediments of 
this provision have been overcome. 
As for the no-knock provision of the 
bill, it seems clear to me that what the 
conferees have here achieved is a codi-
fication of what is recognized as exist-
ing law in many parts of this country. 
Further, it is a procedure that has been 
upheld by the Supreme Court in the case 
of Ker against California as being com-
pletely compatible with the fourth 
amendment. In all, about 30 States have 
provided such no-knock authority. It is 
available in my own State of Montana. 
I am going to support this conference 
report. I am going to support it because 
upon examination, I am convinced that 
the provisions that have been here chal-
lenged have been safeguarded to the ex-
tent that they are not, in fact, consti-
tutionally impaired. I am going to sup-
port it as well because the drastically 
rising crime rate, Mr. President, has 
been documer,ted time and time again. 
To say it bluntly: crime staiks the streets 
of this Capital .md it 1s imperative that 
every effort be employed to reduce its 
tragic consequences. 
In this Chamber day in and day out 
we have talked a good deal about Dis-
trict crime. We have passed a great · 
number of crime proposals. So it's about 
time that we put together a package that 
can be sent to the President and again 
demonstrate that on this issue, the rec-
ord of this body is outstanding. 
Certainly the bill before us does not 
represent a panacea for crime in the 
District of Columbia. But it does offer 
an approach that says to the climinal 
in terms that are clear and simple that 
this Nation and this city have committed 
themselves to an all-out fight against 
crime in any shape or form. In many 
ways this pending measure complements 
the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 
Streets Act of 1968. There, the Congress 
began its all-out effort to assist local Jaw 
enforcement agencies in the fight. The 
tools requested were granted. More are 
provided by the pending measure and 
more still remain to be provided. Surely 
we can provide more funds to localities 
to help them carry on more effectively 
the fight against crime. And we can 
make more of an effort and devote more 
of our resources to roo,ting out the causes 
of crime--a m&tter that h3S hardiy been 
touched. Even further, we can enact the 
broad reforms that are so vitally needed 
in our prisons-institutions which serve 
today largely as criminal breeding 
grounds. 
' I must say, that I noted with some 
sense of pride the provision of this bill 
that would impose mandatory sentences 
in the case of those who choose to use 
a gun when committing acts of crime 
and violence. Patterned after the Mans-
field gun-crime bill which passed the 
Senate last November 19, tllis provision 
would make the offender serve a separate 
and additional sentence for the mere 
act of using a gun. I am delighted that 
the conferees accepted this provision. I 
believe it will serve to deter t he commis-
sion of gun crimes. 
Before yielding the ftoor, I would only 
add that it would be helpful at this time 
to again set forth the Senate's outstand-
ing record on anticrime proposals. The 
Senate has now passed all major crime 
proposals requested and supported by the 
administration with a single major ex-
ception and two minor exceptions which 
will be considered this session without 
fail. The major exception is the proposal 
that would extend th.e preventive deten-
tion procedure to all Federal courts-not 
just to the District of Columbia. With 
certain individual items combined into 
major bills, the list of these proposals-
including the District of Columbia pro-
posals-reads as follows: 
Goldwater-Mansfield Anti-Obscene Mail 
amendment to the Posta.! Reform Act (H.R. 
17923): 
Organized Crime Control (S. 30) : 
Drug Bill (S. 2637, S. 3246). 
District of Columbia Court Reorganiza-
tion (S. 2601); 
Public D efender, Distnct of Columbia (S. 
2602 ): 
Criminal Law Revis ion, District of Colum-
bia (S 2869): 
Juvenile Code, revision (S. 2981 ) ; 
Omnibus Judgeship bill (S. 952); 
Federal Immunity of Witnesses (S. 2122); 
Sources of Evidence (S. 2292); 
Corrupt Organizations Act (S. 1861): 
Criminal Justice Act amendments ( S . 
1461 ): 
Il!egal Gambling Control (S. 2022); 
Increase Penalties, Sherman A ntitru.st Act 
(S. 3036, Senate passage expected this ses-
sion): 
Wagering Tax Amendment s (S. 1623, Sen-
ate passage expected this session). 
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dealing with crime in the District of 
Columbia placed on his desk. I hope 
it is signed most expeditiously. 
Much has been said about the con-
stitutional rights of individuals; much 
has been said about how we ought to 
consider the oonstitutional rights of so-
ciety as a whole. 
But there are many who ask about 
the constitutional rights of the raped. 
About the robbed. And what about the 
constitutional rights of the maimed? 
And the murdered? Or do they have any 
rights? 
Mr. President, I know it is funda-
mental that an individual be presumed 
innocent until proven guilty. And I 
know that this is a most serious measure 
before us. Not being a lawYer, perhaps 
I am unable to distinguish fine constitu-
tional points. But I have endeavored 
with all of my ability to face these con-
stitutional points fairly and honestly and 
to decide them accordingly. If I am 
wrong in my decisions regarding this 
conference report no one is to blame but 
myself. In any case as on all issues of 
constitutionality the matter will be taken 
to the courts and a decision will be 
rendered accordingly. 
Mr. President, there is much to be said 
in favor of the pending anticrime meas-
ure. No one, for example, has disputed 
the merit of the greater share of the law 
enforcement tools it provides. Revamp-
ing many parts of the local criminal code, 
the creation of a public defender agency, 
an enlarged District of Columbia. bail 
agency, an expanded and more efficient 
Court system, are just a few of the fea-
tures that hopefully will restore needed 
confidence in the crime-fighting capaci-
ties of the Nation's Capital. 
Of course-as I have implied already-
the measure is not without controversy. 
And the expressions, no-knock and pre-
trial detention characterize what most 
of that controversy has been all about. 
Nor can these provisions be treated light-
ly. If they are in fact unconstitutional-
as is said by some--then eventually they 
will receive the same fate accorded any 
other law enacted by Congress that has 
similarly been ruled to fall outside the 
limits of the Constitution. They will be 
struck down by the high court. In the 
circumstances and to aJVoid such an ad-
verse ruling by the Court, these provi-
sions and the others similarly attacked 
deserve the Senate's and each Senator's 
most serious attention. 
From a constitutional standpoint, the 
provision that appears most troublesome 
to me deals with the incarceration of 
criminal defendants before trial. 
Recently, along with what was con-
tained in the debate and the report, I 
reviewed an article on this subject ap-
pearing in the Georgeto\Vn University 
Law Journal. Its author is Mr. J. Patrick 
Hickey, a member of the bar of the Dis-
trict of Columbia. In it the whole ques-
tion of so-called pretrial detention is ex-
amined with the closest scrutiny. The 
many questions about permitting such a 
procedure are discussed with a great deal 
of understanding. As an alternative to 
detention, the author clearly would pre-
fer a procedure that would provide any 
defendant posing a high risk of crime on 
bail, a trial that would take place far 
more expeditiously than is obtainable in 
today's clogged courts. By adopting the 
expeditious trial procedure, it is sug-
gested, the whole matter of preventive 
detention may be avoided since the ac-
cused will have had his trial presumably 
before he is able to commit any crime 
while free on bail. I ask unanimous con-
sent, Mr. President, that this very fine 
article be printed in the RECORD at the 
conclusion of my remarks. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 
(See exhibit U 
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, un-
fortunately, may I say, we are not today 
faced with a choice of alternatives. We 
must consider whether on balance the 
Constitution would allow what is termed 
the "pretrial detention" section of this 
particular bill. I am not a lawyer and 
there is no need to conceal the fact that 
I approach the resolution of close legal 
and constitutional questions with some 
hesitancy. As I said, I have read a great 
deal and what has most impressed me 
in reviewing this particular provision in 
this measure is the fact that there do 
appear to be sufficient safeguards. 
For example, there is a guarantee of 
a due process hearing, a guarantee of 
right to counsel, a preliminary determi-
nation, the availability of an appeal with 
dispatch from any adverse ruling and 
an expedited trial provision which would 
provide that the defendant, if so de-
tained under this provision, would have 
to be tried within 60 days. With these 
safeguard&--and I may be wrong-! feel 
that any constitutional impediments of 
this provision have been overcome. 
As for the no-knock provision of the 
bill, it seems clear to me that what the 
conferees have here achieved is a codi-
fication of what is recognized as exist-
ing law in many parts of this country. 
Further, it is a procedure that has been 
upheld by the Supreme Court in the case 
of Ker against California as being com-
pletely compatible with the fourth 
amendment. In all, about 30 States have 
provided such no-knock authority. It is 
available in my own State of Montana. 
I am going to support this conference 
report. I am going to support it because 
upon examination, I am convinced that 
the provisions that have been here chal-
lenged have been safeguarded to the ex-
tent that they are not, in fact, consti-
tutionally impaired. I am going to sup-
port it as well because the drastically 
rising crime rate, Mr. President, has 
been documented time and time again. 
To say it bluntly: crime stalks the streets 
of this Capital a:nd it is imperative that 
every effort be employed to reduce its 
tragic consequences. 
In this Chamber day in and day out 
we have talked a good deal about Dis-
trict crime. We have passed a great 
number of crime proposals. So it's about 
time that we put together a package that 
can be sent to the President and again 
demonstrate that on this issue, the rec-
ord of this body is outstanding. 
Certainly the bill before us does not 
represent a panacea for crime in the 
District of Columbia. But it does offer 
an approach that says to the criminal 
in terms that are clear and simple that 
this Nation and this city have committed 
themselves to an Bill-out fight against 
crime in any shape or form. In many 
ways this pending measure complements 
the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 
Streets Act of 1968. There, the Oongress 
began its all-out effort to assist looallaw 
enforcement agencies in the fight. The 
tools requested were granted. More a;re 
provided by the pending measure and 
more still remain to be provided. Surely 
we can provide more funds to localities 
to help them carry on more effectively 
tJhe fight against crime. And we can 
make more of an effort and devote mare 
of our resources to rooting .out the causes 
of crim&--·a matter that has hardly been 
touched. Even further, we can enact the 
broad reforms that are so vitally needed 
in our prisons-institutions which serve 
today largely as criminal breeding 
grounds. 
• I must say, that I noted with some 
sense of pride the provision of this bill 
that would impose mandatory sentences 
in the case of those who choose to use 
a gun when committing acts of crime 
and violence. Patterned after the Mans-
field gun-crime bill which passed the 
Senate last November 19, this provision 
would make the offender serve a separate 
and additional sentence for the mere 
act of using a gun. I am delighted that 
the conferees accepted this provision. I 
believe it will serve to deter the commis-
sion of gun crimes. 
Before yielding the floor, I would only 
add that it would be helpful at this time 
to again set forth the Senate's outstand-
ing record on anticrime proposals. The 
Senate has now passed all major crime 
proposals requested and supported by the 
administration with a single major ex-
ception and two minor exceptions which 
will be considered this session without 
fail. The major exception is the proposal 
that would extend th.,e preventive deten-
tion procedure to all Federal courts-not 
just to the District of Columbia. With 
certain individual items combined into 
major bills, the list of these proposals-
including the District of Columbia pro-
posals-reads as follows: 
Goldwater-Mansfield Anti-Obscene Mail 
amendment to the Postal Reform Act (H.R. 
17923); 
Organized Crime Control (8. 30); 
Drug Bill (8. 2637, 8. 324£). 
District of Columbia Court Reorganiza-
tion (8. 2601); 
Public Defender, Distnct of Columbia (S. 
2602); 
Criminal Law Revision, District of Colum-
bia (8. 2869); 
Juvenile Code, revision ( s. 2981) ; 
Omnibus Judgeship bill (S. 952); 
Federal Immunity of Witnesses (8. 2122); 
Sources of Evidence (8. 2292); 
Corrupt Organizations Act (8. 1861); 
Criminal Justice Act amendments (8. 
14£1); 
Illegal Gambling Control (8. 2022); 
Increase Penalties, Sherman Antitrust Act 
(8. 3036, Senate passage expected this ses-
sion); 
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Mr BASKIR. If the detention authorltl de-
cided t was not reasonable cause, th the 
attorn s appear and--
Mr. NTARELLI. Then the court should 
certainly 
Mr. BAS m. Then you would rely on appli-
cation of e court to see--
Mr. SAN ARELLI. Correct. Of a 
mal natur too. We ldt that 
Mr. BAsK . It Is not speclft . I assumed 
reasonable i terpretatlon waul be Informal. 
Mr. SANTA ELLI. We didn't ant to lock Lt 
up. If we lo ed it up With e judge then 
there would be no avallta.bl ty for correc-
tional lnstltu Ions to exeTcls ·their own Wise 
discretion. On the other ha d, If the correc-
tional instltu on is un In Its la.l:k of 
dLscretion, the court can o der it. 
::~~L~~:~f :;;::t. ~~~:~;~;;; 
son." 
Mr. SANTAREL . Correct. 
Mr. BASKIR. w, here Is a release where 
the release is no at the uthority or dLscre-
tlon of the dete ion au orities, it must be 
before a judge? 
Mr. SANTARELLI 
Mr. BASKIR. 
shown to the ju 
lease? 
Mr. SANTARELLI. 
Mr. BASKIR. Wo 
proceeding? 
Mr. SANTARELLI. ey are not as a rule now, 
nor under this bill ill they generally be 
adversary proceedln . 
Mr. BASKIR. What 
tlon that has been a 
counsel comes and sa 
because I have to brl 
and Grill to identify 
It Is an adversary pT 
tlon Is available, t e 
out what •they inte d 
defense ... 
How could you s 
Mr. SANTARELLI. 
unreasonable ass 
am asking Is a ques-
ed-lf the defendant's 
. I need the defendant 
him over to Joe's Bar 
me witnesses, and If 
lng or the prosecu-
rosecution Will find 
do In the way of 
Mr. BASKIR. It is ot a p ltion of opposing, 
It Ls a matter of hawing 
judge. Does the osecutlo 
the good cause Is. 
Mr. SANTARELL We have 
it must. We hav left--
Mr. BASKIR. ere you ru 
however larg~e small--of g od cause being 
for the prepara ion of defens , and the pros-
ecution findln , because he there, because 
he Is asked to there or bee e he opposes 
release ot bee use he sees the apers in the 
file, what the efendant was go g to do dur-
Ing hLs releas period. 
Mr. SANTAljELLI. That presume 
part of the rosecutor, and I d 
can presum --
Mr. BAsK Was the intentio 
not to hav the prosecutor elthe 
oppose ap !cation of good caus ? 
Mr. SAN ARELLI. No, the lnten Lon Of the 
bill Is to leave such ma;tters to the sound 
dlscretlo of the admlnlstratlon of justice, 
as worke out between courts and their offi-
cers, def7nse lawyers and prosecu rs. 
Mr. B¥Km. It Is impossible in a • licatlon 
for good cause proceeding, I assum , for the 
prosec~r to decide this man Is lng--
Mr. S TARELLI. It is possible fort prose-
cutor ' say anything he wants to, t at "the 
sun is ,cornlng up In the north to arrow, 
your h nor." 
Mr. ASKIR. 
thing oppose release on the ground 
Is no ood cause? 
Mr. ANTARELLI. It might be reasona 
the p osecution to make whatever alle 
or pr sentation to the court it Wishes 
you 'll allow--
. BASKm. It Is not unreasonable for the 
prosecution--
Mr. SANTARELLI. If you Will allow me to 
fi sh, Mr. Basklr, my answer-It is not un 
re nable for the prosecution rto make wh 
ever !legation he chooses to consistent w· 
his hical duties and responsibilities 
repre enta;tive of the executive branch 
the ple. 
It i the funotlon of rthe courts pass 
judgm nt upon what is good cause. It Is the 
functlo of the judge to determine ether 
the pro cutor's allegations that the efend-
ant sho d not be released amount cJ suffi-
cient per uaslon that the defendan has not 
shown go cause to be released. 
Mr. BAs m. Let us return to t e stll.rt of 
this quest! . My question is m nt to de-
termine wh the intent of the 1 glslation is. 
The questlo has been raised In hearings 
that the req ements of show! g good cause 
for release fo the purpose of reparlng de-
fense enables he prosecutLon o get an idea 
of what the Intends use for his 
defense. 
Now, what I 
bill permit it? 
should not, Is it e lnte 
the prosecution sh uld no know? 
Mr. SANTARELLI. hat c nnot be answered 
In the abstract. 
Mr. BASKIR. It Is a qu stlon raised. Is It a 
true saying that the 
Inlts the defense to b 
ecutlon- would It be 
Mr. SANTARELLI. I th 
sonablc. 
Mr. BASKIR. Is It an U 
tatlon of the statute 
Mr. SANTARELLI. X it would be unrea-
sonable. 
Mr. BASKIR. In o her rds, It Is not the 
Intent of the legis! tlon to permit the prose-
cution to discover hat go d cause is if good 
cause has to do th the eparation of de-
fense, because yo do not i tend the prose-
cution to know hat the an is doing in 
the way of pre aratlon of efense? 
Mr. SANTAREL . I think th t stretches the 
point, Mr. Bask 
Mr. BASKIR. 
trying to get a 
Mr. SANTARE 
ways as I ca There Is noth g new here. 
Defendants pr sently make sue requests for 
temporary re ase and prosecu rs respond. 
No abuse is rcsently cited In his regard. 
Mr. BASKE . The answer is, it i left to the 
discretion o the reasonable dec! ion of the 
judge? 
Mr. SANT RELLI. That is correct. 
Mr. BAS . It Is possible for th 
tion to dl over, it would not be 
.,ble for a udge to let a prosecution 
Mr. SA ARELLI. I do not know wh 
be reaso ble or unreasonable for a 
the abstr t. 
Mr. B KIR. Is It your intent that It be un-
reasona e? What does the bill lnten lloes 
the bill intend that the judge does nt It 
or dldn' you want It under your legis! tlon, 
or do y u leave It up to the judge and f the 
judge etermines it is reasonable yo are 
satlsfie with that determination? 
Mr. ANTARELLI. I believe the court, ii the 
exercl of its wisdom, can judge what rea-
sonab e Information the prosecutor ne s to 
know to make whatever response the p ose-
cutor needs to respond to the reques for 
relea e. 
M . BASKIR. And the Intention of the le is-
latl n goes along with that decision? 
SANTARELLI. That iS right. 
r. BASKIR. No money bond Is permit ed 
er your bill for the purpose of assuri g 
safety of another person or the co -
nity? 
. SANTARELLI. That Is correct. 
r. BASKIR. This Is on page 2, starting lin 
Is money bond still permitted In our bill 
o the grounds of flight as it Is on existing 
l, w? 
.,. Mr. SANTARELLI. Yes. 
Mr. BAsKm. Is It possible for a judge to 
de rrn!ne that detention cannot be justified 
in e provisions of our bill or would not b 
uph d upon review because you cannot sho 
the an Is dangerous, but the detention 
neces ary nevertheless? 
Mr. SANTARELLI. Necessary for what, til 
or · da, erousness? 
Mr. ASKIR. Dangerousness, and so he an, 
as und existing law, impose a high ney 
bond a say this is not for dangero ness 
because e have no detention here, this Is for 
flight, ne ertheless the man would e de-
tained .bee use he ca nnot r.aise it. that 
possible un er your legislation? 
Mr. SANTA LLI. Abuse iS always p 
Mr. BASKJ'< Is that existing pract 
Mr. SANTAR LLI. It seems to •be t 
practice. 
Mr. BAsKm. his Is what the De uty meant 
by the hypocri y situation? 
Mr. SANTAREL I. That is correc . 
Mr. BASKIR. d this hypocrlt cal operation 
der the bill s you would 
nate that by pro-
nly for danger but 
-is that possible? 
sible? 
ing is possible, Mr. 
hat because it is the 
Mr. OUTY. Mr. President, 
back t e remainder of my time. 
Mr. YDINGS. Mr. President, how 
much meremains? 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. 
Sena r from Maryland has 25 min tes 
rema ing. The Senator from No th 
Caro ina has 21 minutes remaining. 
. TYDINGS. Mr. President, I yie 
inutes to the distinguished senior 
a tor from Montana. 
~ p ~ 
or 
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, on a 
number of occasions the President of the 
United States referred to the fact that 
he had yet to receive one of his major 
recommendations on crime legislation 
covering the District of Columbia. The 
President was correct . 
After today it is my hope that that 
statement will no longer be correct. If 
this conference report is agreed to it 
will be the first comprehensive measure 
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